
                                                                 Lesson Plan

Teacher: Thando Mazibuko Observer: N/A Date and tie:  6/12/2 19

Class level: Interiediate Rooi: 4 Expected nuiber of students: 15

Context: Professions

Teaching aids: Flash cards, board, pens and worksheets 

Student objectves:

 Students to know diferent professions and what they 
entail.

 Students to be able to choose what profession they 
want to do afer school

Personal aiis:

 For students to vocabulary of jobs
 For students to give their own opinion of what makes a good

or bad job.
 For exchanging and intensifying of informaton on 

professions.

Antcipated probleis for students: 

 Pronunciaton of words, for example astronauts.
 No knowledge of what some jobs entails. 

Solutons: 

 drilling and mouth diagrams.
 Give them more informaton on diferent jobs.

Antcipated probleis for teacher: 

 Getting students to understand what is needed for one to 
understand a certain job.

 They may be disruptve students 
 Student might lack partcipaton.

Solutons: 

 Give student goals.
 Do game actvites.
 Give students adequate informaton.

Procedure Phase Timing Interacton

Greetngs: Hello everyone, how are you today.  Practce   2 mins    T. S

 Ice breaking: Asking students how their weeknd  Practce   2 mins    T. S

 Quick review on previous lessons vocabulary  Practce   3 mins    T. S

 Ask students professions they would like to pursue afer they complete their studies  Practce   4 mins    T. S

 Show the students the fash cards of diferent professsions (explaining each professsion 
as I show them the related fash card)  

 Presentaton  10 mins    T. S

 Ask students questons on what 
 Accountants do?
 Doctors do?
 Physio-Therapists
 Lawyers
 Teachers
 etc

 Practce  10 mins    T. S

 Drill new vocabulary  Practce  5 mins    T. S

 Play a gaie.
 One student gives an explanaton on a profession and the other must be able to tell 
which profession it is.

 Practce  5 mins    S. S

 Group work 
 Unscrumble profession words
 Give worksheets to the 3 groups of 5s

 Produce  5 mins    S. S



 Handout worksheets of job professions for the students to put in th

 Produce  8 mins    S

 Discuss the answers with the students.  Practce  2 mins    T. S

 Conclude with tasking the students to write what they learned, as well as any questons 
they might stll have on a slip of paper with theur name.
 To drop them in a box as leave class  

 Practce  2 mins     S

Good bye everyone see you in the next lesson.  Practce  1min  T.S



Teacher's copy

What does a Doctor do?

What does an electrician do?

What does a procecuter do?

What does a poilot do?

What does a astronaut do?

What does a Policeman do?

What does a judge do?

What does a chef do ?

What does an accountant do? 

What does a secretary do?

Worksheet 1 for game activity.

Choose  from occupations below

Judge, Pilot, Doctor, Accountant, Waiter

For example: He fixes broken car? He is a. Mechanic

He fetches food from the kitchen and serves people in restaurants?

Diagnose sickness and prescribe medication?

Flies people from one continate to the other ?

Balances companies finacial books ?

Gives people a jail sentence?

Worksheet 2 for game activity

Choose from professions 

Teacher, Carpenter, Builder, Artchitature, Police force

For example: She makes people’s clothes? She is a Tailor

Use wood to make cupboards and doors?

Builds houses?

Protects people?

Draws plans for houses , malls and any buildings?

Gives students information?



Worksheet for group work

Uscrembling Re – arrange profession words  below 

Example 




